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Construction of buildings 
in bushfire prone areas

Bushfire Attack Level 
(BAL)



• Local Government Overlay Mapping

• State Planning Policy Mapping

• Regional Ecosystem (RE)

• Fuel Loads

Bushfire Attack Level BAL





AS3959 -2009 BAL Methodology

• Method 1 – a simplified procedure that involves five procedural 
steps to determine BALs and is subject to limitations on the 
circumstances in which it can be used.

• Method 2 - a detailed procedure using calculations to determine 
BALs where a more specific result is sought or where site 
conditions are outside the scope of the simplified procedure



Method for determination of BAL

• Step 1 – determine relative FFDI (the chance of a fire starting, 
ROS, intensity, suppression difficulty – air temperature , RH, 
wind speed, soil moisture)

• Step 2 – determine the vegetation classification , fuel loads

• Step 3 – determine slope under classified vegetation

• Step 4 – determine slope between classified vegetation and site

• Step5 – determine distance of site from classified vegetation

• Step – calculate BAL



Calculated BAL 

• Fire intensity (kW/m)

• Viewfactor

• Radiant heat flux (kW/m2)

• BAL – 12.5 – 19 – 29 – 40 - FZ















Bush Fire Protection Measures

in combination



The Burning Question



• Fact. Fire is endemic to Australia

• The combustible Eucalypt  fire evolved vegetation dominates a fire prone 

landscape.

• Fact. The community must adapt to the landscape

• The collective consciousness fails to recognise the role of fire in the landscape

Risk Reduction



It is all very well to say that the management objective for our 

parks, forests and reserves is “protection of biodiversity”, as 

most national parks agencies say these days.

This objective cannot be achieved without first having put in 

place an effective bushfire management system.



Where is the biodiversity today in those thousands of hectares of 

bushland without a green  leaf to be seen, those “bare ruined 

choirs where no bird sings”?





In  the Australian bush if you do not manage fire, you cannot

manage for anything else.

Australian Bushfire Management: a case study in wisdom versus

folly Roger Underwood- 2009











Fire management actions can be applied to all types of forests, 

woodlands and terrestrial ecosystems and to areas designated for 

production, conservation, cultural activities, and private use or 

as protected areas and reserves. The same general approach to 

fire management planning should be followed in all areas. 

However, the specific management objectives for each social 

and physical environment must be taken into account and as a 

result the operational standards and actions may vary.



Human demographics, the distribution of personal and 

community assets, impacts of climate change and social and 

political expectations have altered rapidly in the past few 

decades and will continue to be dynamic. In this dynamic 

physical and social environment with an ever-present 

opportunity for fires to occur the safest and most effective 

means of maximising ecosystem health and minimising bushfire 

risk is the considered and coordinated application of prescribed 

fire at a cross jurisdictional, landscape scale.



The Issue

• Loss of land from traditional rural people

Lack of fire awareness

• Transfer of bushfire responsibilities from land managers to 
emergency services

• Reliance on technology (aerial attack)



In Australia high intensity bush fires are and will continue to be 

part of the landscape. The increasing impact of these events is a 

result of our inappropriate response to a natural Australian 

phenomenon. Greater emphasis is needed on the mitigation of 

fire events. All land managers need to be accountable for their 

management decisions environmentally and financially 









“..By allocating the great majority of our resources into 

suppression and providing the public with a false sense of 

security will continue to fail at peak times. Television images of 

masses of equipment, armies of manpower and flights of water 

bombers offer immediate political solutions, but fuel recurring 

misconceptions in the minds of the Australian public” 

(Hurditch WE & Hurditch WJ. 1994) 













Another important element of planning and building to reduce 

bushfire risk that was consistently stressed to the Inquiry is the 

need for connectivity between the planning profession, planning 

policy, local government, town planning, the construction 

industry, land management, hazard abatement, fire response, and 

community education. 

Risk Reduction



The Flaming Answer!
Andrew Campbell who asks, “When are 

we going to learn to live like Australians? 
When are we going to learn as if we are 

living in Australia and intend to stay? 
When are we going to start managing, no 
longer like colonists, but like people who 

actually want to go on living here?




